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Archduke Joseph's ceremonial to allied
representatives was delayed because a thief
stole, his only pair of trousers.. No better
evidence is needed that true democracy lias
at las<r-iuken Hungary into its grasp.

Henry Ford's contention that ho Is not an

anarchist has been sustained by the courts,
in his suit against the Chicago Tribune, but
only a, limited number of his popular ears
can be manufactured out of the <» cents dam-
ages the jury awarded him.

It is reported that Russian monarchists
have offered the Russian throne to the Duke
of Romanowskv, a member of the cadet, or

voutiger branch of the Romanoff family, and
that the fluke has accepted the offer. lie
probably would last about fifteen minutes, if
he attempted to sit 011 the throne.

The party that shows most practical wis¬
dom in forcing legislation that will solve
the cost-of-living problem is the one that
will win in the next national campaign. Al¬
though the Democrats are a minority in Con-
gress. they can put the coals of tire under
the majority and get due credit for any
satisfactory legislation they may inspire.

Another ministerial crisis is reported im¬
minent in Spain. If Spain could not pull
off a ministerial crisis every few weeks it
would consider itself distinctly nonpro¬
gressive. Dissatisfaction with its ministries
no doubt is due to the fact that it is the
poorest nation in Europe, hence lack of money
to administer public affairs in a way to meet
popular approval reacts disastrously upon the
life of Cabinets.

An opportunity for real service of first-
order importance to the future welfare of
Richmond now presents itself to the Chamber
of Commerce. In the threatened loss of the
boiler plant, Richmond will sustain a heavy
blow to its industrial progress, and it becomes
the duty of the chamber to insure the use
of the plant by private capital. It is ideally
situated and equipped for use by any one
of a dozen or more industries recently indi¬
cated in The Tim«V-Disjv.itch, by .1, ReRoy
Tope, the indusfrial* expert, and there are
reasons to hope that if its advantages are
properly presented in the right quarters, it
will not be idle long. Richmond is looking
to the chamber to accomplish that end.

zr. '

1

The railroad brotherhood:- plan of buy¬
ing up the railroads and paying for them
with an issue of l per cent government bonds,
to be taken up by the American public, with
the control of the roads placed in 111 hands
of the employees and the politicians, does
not appeal t<» this same public as a very
attractive investment. Should Congress be
coerced into adopting the scheme, the gov- I
eminent printing presses would assuredly
not have to work overtime, as in the case of
the issue of Liberty bonds, in order to turn
out the proposed bonds us fast as the public
would take them. It will take something
more than tin politicians and the . railroad
brotherhoods to put the heme over, since
the money to finance it would first have to
come directly from tin pocket: of tbe people.

No real ditfi'-uliy should present itself m
the Genera! A- >-mbiy in deciding between
the Governor's good roads plan and that
fathered by the Good Road- As ociation. or
in reconciling the two. After all. it is merely
a matter of lit:-:r< :;nd that dm ;ld be easily
determined. There i- 110 difference between
the aim of the Governor and tha1 of the as¬
sociation- -both are working for tin construc¬
tion of the 1. ads sy-tem quickly as pos¬
sible and with the bast possible burden of

. expense to the taxpayers. .v between the
plans, wheth-'r a mill tax, as. advocated by

. the Governor, or a tax of a mill and a half,
as pressed by the association, .-hall hi levied,
or a compromise, the people are content to
await the wise decision of the Assembly, then-
only demand being that no niggardly policy
shall be adopted

"Emergency" i.-. after all, a 1r.-11 ve
term, or rather ij is u-. <i 100.-1 iy. in t what
constitutes an emergency, ;.i i ; 11.1 r par
lance, is difficult of definition, ami it will be
defined in specific instanc aec : ling to the
feelings or beliefs of the individual. That
Virginia through its lack of decent t ;,ds. was
losing hundreds of thousands of dollars an¬
nually and retarding its own social <. inim r-
eial and industrial progress, wa not a idh:-

x ter of dispute, but that did not constitute
' an emergency. It was a recognized and/ continuing condition which every one with the

Interests of the State at h*art knew must
be met soon or late.. The real emergency
urose, in the belief of the people of Virginia,

who» it bocamc necessary to And funds Jm
mediately with which to obtain the Federal
appropriation or court the danger of losing
t. lo meet that emergency tno special ses¬
sion of the Assembly was called. Needs of the
schools and the eleemosynary institutions,
as they have been outlined ty }Jic Assembly,
well-known even before thjy / are urgent,
but it may be doubted iitJy are so acute
as to constitute an eniel icy. Plans for
their relief are being forn\. ited and will bo
pressed to execution at the regular session
in January. Delay until that time will not
work an undue hardship on either.

Wet and Dry Hopes
Q',( RE1AR\ of War Baker has informed
^ the House Military Affairs Committee
that by October 1, at the outside, the formal
demobilization of the emergency army will
have been accomplished, and he adds that
in so far as demobilization is concerned, in
i lie matter of war-time prohibition, the
President will be free to lift the ban which
now is laid against the manufacture and sale
of intoxicating beverages.

I>ut this does not mean that liquor sales
may be legally made at that time. The
President has let it be understood that he is
unwilling to declare the prohibition law in-
operative until after the army has demobi-
lized and until after peace has been pro-
claimed. One half of this condition may be j
met. therefore, by October 1, but unless the j
senate has ratified the treaty of peace with
(.ermany and (he necessary exchange of rati-
ficntions has been made, he will still feel
that prohibition must remain in effect.

It should be remembered in this connec¬
tion that the prohibition enforcement legis¬
lation which has passed the House and is
now pending in the Senate does not deal
with war-time dryness. It comprehends only
enforcement tinder the eighteenth or prohi¬
bition amendment to the Constitution. In
other words, the House threats to render it
impossible for the President to lift the liquor
ban, demobilization or no demobilization,
peace or no peacc. were not carried into
effect.

Many millions of people.some wet and
50,110 dry are wondering what may be ex¬

pected between now and January 16. when
the constitutional amendment goes into ef¬
fect. The wets have two circumstances in
their favor. 'I lie first is the hssurance just
given by Secretary Maker that the army will
have returned to a peace footing in two more
months. 'I lie next is that Congress has failed
10 tie the hands of the President by further
war-time prohibition enactments. But the
drys appear to have the better edge 011 the
situation. There is 110 immediate prospert
<>f the treaty s ratification. Unless speedier
headway is made in its consideration during
the coming months than in the weeks that
have passed, the Senators may be found de¬
bating it when the snow Hies. Even after
the debate is concluded and the vote is taken,
some time must elapse before the ratifications
are exchanged.

If the Senate should amend the treaty or

otherwise modify it to such a degree that its
ratification would he conditional, a further
delay in the issuance of the proclamation of
peace would ensue. These amendments or
modifications or reservations, as the case may ]
be. might have to be submitted to the other
signatories for their approval, and this would
be a slow process. More than twenty govern¬
ments would have lo hp consulted and much
diplomatic debate would be engaged in even
if it were not necessary to reassemble the
peace conference itself.

There is, of course, a chance that a period
of liquor selling will be ordained before
January 1fi. 'I he Senate fight against the
treaty might suddenly collapse. Ratification
might be ordered and the President's procla¬
mation might be issued earlier than the indi¬
cations point at this time, but it must be i
admitted that the chance seems remote and
those who have calculated 011 disposing of
their stock or those who have hoped to ac¬

quire fresh private stocks can find little en¬
couragement in the outlook. I

Amend It at Their Peril
I r ONRN rs in the Senate to the league

^ of nations covenant, headed by Senator
Lodge. boldly assert that they not only have
the votes to amend that instrument, but that
they are determined to do no less. They i
propose to send the whole treaty of peace !
back to the conference at Paris. They are
not content, according to their foremost
spokesman, to insist upon a series of rescr-
vat ions which might be successfully nego-
tinted into the treaty by diplomacy. They

'

demand that the peace congress reopen the,
whole question on the basis of an American
ultimatum.

I his is indeed a grave responsibility which
the Lodges .win willing to assume. .More
tlian eight months were required to produce
this treaty. Kverv line and word in it was
debated, sometimes bitterly, and always with
a certainty of disagreement. Only the most
consummate skill and patience and per-
j-Utisivoness on the part of the representatives
of the four leading powers, coupled with a
consciousness of the vast responsibility laid
upon them, made it possible to bring" forth
a treaty at all.
Now a few Republican leaders in the !

I nited States Senate openly boast of their
power and their determination to send this
instrument back to Paris and from Paris
hack 10 Versailles for the incorporation of
amendments which will change the character !
ot a hole sections of the document. If this
comes to pass peace may he delayed for an
indefinite period. It is true that the peace
conference is still in session, working on a
treaty with Austria, but that body is now
made up of under secretaries. It is no longer
the conference which Woodrow Wilson. !
David Lloyd George. Georges Clemenceati
and Signer Orlando dominated. That con-
ference has disintegrated.

President Wilson, who knows as does 110
other American, what perils would he en- 1

countered if the peace treaty, now ratified
by most or the powers of the world, should
.»e thrown hack upon llie hands of the peace i
< .nferencc. must fight to the last ditch against \
the Republican conspiracy, lie has deferred
his transcontinental trip from week to week
because his presence has been needed in i
Washington. It is no doubt right that he
should have remained at his post Hm .

new danger is threatening the nation. The
peace which this country helped achieve
through its victory over Germany is in the
balances, and it is the duty of the one evangel
in all the country who can effectively rescue
the treaty to r<» straight to his countrymen
w!i*' appeal for ratification. The country
will listen to him as to no other citizen.

.Kejr hstag building in Berlin is being
11,1 "f ^'rmin previous to housing the

National Assembly. Just getting rid of one
i.iJid to make room for another.

SEEN ON THE SIDE
DY niSNRY EDWARD WA H.NEn

A Son*.
(Ry Mrs. Henrietta SchnlfTalauder.)

Go to Bleep. My Baby; your mother's loafing
near.

She s Konc to see a picture, but she wiK soon
bo hero.

The vilJIan is pursuing the tan peroxide blonde
Who yells for help and fainuj when no one

wants to respond!
She'll stay until the vlllian is caught and put in

Jail. t
She Knows It's bound to happen, because It can¬

not fail;
So go to sleep, my baby.you're lonesome now

I know.
Hut Mother will come home again when she

has seen the show!

I'Ufky Gny.
"There's the luckiest dog on Earth going by

Smith."
"So? Bachelor? Clubman?"
"Nope; married.domestic."
"Then how come it.maybe his mother-in-

law don't."
"Ves she does; she live* at his house."
"Me ain't got no children, then, or-"
"Six; noisy brats, too."
1 hen. how d' yuh.say. come, on an' tell me-

now come it?"
Why. he s a deaf and dumb traveling agent

for -ihe State School and only gets home on
Christmas and Fourth of July."

Coming Down to linrth.
1 he visitor at the aerodrome cornered the

n viator. who had a wife and six children, and
kept house when on the ground.
.. 'Wh0\ hc SHid- w'th a n°<-« keen interest,
who holds the world's altitude record""'
"I dunno just exactly." Said the aviator

scratching Ins chin and thinking of home; "I
dunno right ofT t»,' bat whether it's Butter or
Kggs!"

roa can call a man a liar if you want to;
us just a question of judgment, that'3 all.

Collegiate.
"And so you arc going to put your son

through the higher education, huh?"
"Vep I've got him a job on the twentieth

floor of a skyscraper."

O. Henry's M Intake.
Some o' you folks who haven't read O. Henrv

can't understand why people do. who want to
be happy. Well, read him and find out.
But O. Henry had some peculiar ideas. For

instance, he insists time and again and in al¬
most the same words, that woman is mighty
careful how she selects a sweetheart! For in¬
stance. in "Holding Up a Train": "The man
who holds up trains picks his company with a

thousand times the care with which a careful
Kirl chooses a sweetheart." Again, in "Jimmy
Mayes and Muriel": "Picking a comrade on
the border is done with ten times the care with
whicn a girl chooses a sweetheart." Again in
"Cabbage* and Kings." he insists that a man
chooses his wife with acute spasms of cau-

' ' ' . And elsewhere, repeatedly, the
same thought.

Where',1 he gCt the idea? Why did he re-
pea: it so insistently? Because, between vou
and me. I- riend Reader, love and matrimony are
enterprises that are practically always under¬
taken on impulse, rarely ever on judgment, and
if every one would tell the honest truth. 05
per cent of the selections turn out disappoint- !
ingly to one. the other or both. In some future '

generation the questions of fitness and probable
happiness may he considered seriously by 1 per
*'**n1 of t,le woNd's most exclusive thought, but
in the meantime Cupid is running the biggest
bunco-steering game in the universe, and he
ought to be pinched and made to put on overalls.

."Vtirnery Stuff.
Jack and Jill went up the hill

(By Jack I mean the Kaiser).
Jack fell down and lost his crown;

And Jill went sad, but wiser.

Business Problems
SOLVED BV nRL'NO DCKE,
Author, Harold Whitehead.

Vanished Profits.
n , i j ^TER I.. (Continued.)
He stretched luxuriously in his bic ea«v ehair

and sighed eontentedly-and vet I fe t that he
was not so contented as he said.
Kruno Duke is more than well known- hi*

Ji)ny\J8 con"ected with business success all
l.he country. He is in demand all the time

:l business counsellor and as a speaker.to
announce him u the principal speaker at a

; d"ve? is, « ?uii
."l'l >et he was a lonely man. He had thou

17 I acquaintances, but few friends
If he could only find some one like Marv hut

Perhaps its better for him ,o be single' for

!:e°rhaBpsShe,I.doui.ndi^S ^^elordom'that

Ho" of" m'o," Peten^^u^t'ThX vJu,nJ'%('-
yourse 1 f comfortable and we will take un what'*
happened since your absence."

1 started guiltily and excused myself Then
for an hour we discussed the details of vaNous
cases that we had in hand until T was familiir
W There'1" I'fu transP'red since my absence.

'1 hat ^irings us"upVo dale." »" a8r »'

I isked" hitl CaSe (,° 1 work on now, .Mr. Duke?"

Mr. Kruno Duke;

yS;1".".h,ss
I say, however that before vou look on thfs
cos/' t°rl i ii,' -inK ,'hai yvOU ,ct . know the
tost, for 1 have not much money.

I have run a hardware store for three years
and my father ha.I it before me H.
sudd.,.n,y and 1 g.t .is business nLw mjf«ither alwajs made a good thing out of it and
for one year I did pretty good; then last year
I dill poor, and this year I just broke even

I used to he on a dairy farm and know that
business. f also used to help my father so I I
know a whole lot of the hardware business I

s''1h.""1'"*; a,s. my father did .oi 'bo-
only thincthatrouni-t."

is th.
Here's what warries me: Mv expenses ire

no bitter. i put on a good profit to more than
cover expenses, and my sales are Ts bic is

VVT* IT*^ and three (3) younir men

i
counting a boy who delivers) are all there

and f know we are all honest
mere

What worries me is. where have my profits
gone, (.an you me^for it-a fi:ot my ff0at?

HENRY MAL/ABON.
.

Ash ton. New Fork
(To be continued tomorrow.)

A Daily Once Over.
Give the Other Felloiv a Chance.

There are some persons so constituted that
they cannot see anything at all except what
they want personally, ami that just when
they want it.

J wnen

If you are reading, they are sure to step In
your light. 1

If you are lying down, they begin to thumn
something, anything for noise >ump

;'re Jn haKte. they rush in before vou.
Whatever you have, they either want it or

hivcit
a"d jUSt whcn J'ou

tt.Uihg0s"Kht d°eS n0t '!"ter in<° their -schcme of

They are creatures of Impulse, and that im¬
pulse is a selfish one.
They are forever and eternally in the way

whenever they are near.
You are never free from a sense of their phy¬

sical presence.
' J

Hut it is unpardonable If vou try to cive them
a dose of their own medicine.

C1

Why. because they want what they want so
Intensely that what you want does not count.
» i.

belong to this ego-ideaed class get out
of It before you are shunted to the background
so effectually by some one thai you will stayput..(Copyright. 1310.)

3y

Health Talks by Dr. Wm. Brady
the (ironing; Younjtuter*.

Copyright, »H» t)V National Nnwaimurr1 K»r«»* * »

of'^e exn..f,'r'S f?om ci^hl 10 '°urte«n years
fv»r5 h

' a tremendous total of enemy

namelv iL -'i, ° .v,tal and Important ways,
or cIh Jt lii e and growing. A real live noy
oftei th« LVile,; Ks »,rctty bu»y a'' day. and
tnarcv in ». » u?os ul» considerably more

f.J 1,1 tbe day than does the parent- Then
the' rhfi parent Is all through growing;, whereas

,s just Cettlnc under way with that
energy-consuming process. Therefore It Is

2LCemuHoh! JUSI lV thu "v<> chfld should eat

pare^J" requires?" a l,U,e more thiui lbo

sort' hen' ob'ldren, let us draw up a

f^fLreding schedule to fall back on In case
" or mother is afflicted with any super.

Alght o°ffThe" '51U, fc!low's ,food requirements,
duly nLordiJi m.».' is or'*d,,vetl- seconded and
tr»o ? - U.VU four meals a day are none

are
a 1 vc boy or ^ir,> although three

.Second r°£f. l°>? ,'Z)any ,for dad or mother
but pasteurfrf *Vf'm' »r*fcrably raw fresh milk,
tlonisil ed if the source of supply iu ques-

friBerJuon0r.,Crnutboi,C<1 ,,vc If re-

n ,8L lacking at any stage from cowto kitchen, but. anyway, milk Milk I* , i,I
whole feature of the reei. ."very boy or glMqrJrf ir .J5 onc* who wishes to grow well
a ^artCPofWn!l'ikS a° daymakC U a P°lnl 10 dr",k

disturbin'.-n^8 an,VCh cncrKy' opposes Intestinal
S n v iimf numerous small ailments, is

o.wi
V|tamlnca which favor natural irrowih

bc?er-1«ir «°n' aml con"tltutes a wholesome
or ,'«fr Instead of getting into the ten

bavn nn K V'ocoa ''abit. Children under sixteenhave no business taking tea or coffee ami r>v»n

COtw k lel8, desirable than milk
' a'Uj C%Cn

first whuev^r1 a, fair, 3a,nPle menu includes,
wn.ucvcr stewed or fresh fruit in

reaf°wifh a f,ish of a,,y h°me cooked ce-real with cream and. if desired, sugar Then
COol*od to suit individual taste- someiu;,d.a.n? mK" or ^»»«

or^'crackers ind" mnk"°"" br"d "d

and0jram0orl0^iJUneh; A bow! of souf>- hrcad
a glass of niitk. ' S°'ne SlCWCd °r frc*sh frult-

«htaken^jusi as big a's'motheVa'o?'Uther'^hel"Ing. Potatoes with butler or craw oL A.k' I
ancTbuuer G/.<e,,s "r a relish in season. Bread
nr io

Custard or tapioca or rice puddinir
or ice cream or jelly or candy as dessert Ml k
chi ,d re a''o?eere" t hi rteen?~°a *' SPC°nU cholce for

tiorna!v^';st»hOUSh- '* ls to add a word of cau¬
tion. yet there is need for it. Skinny or nooriv

ahiJ't children should be required VnviN-
at ^.«'n s.eated at table twenty minutes

.{.Wl ,;wnmi,teh ,h" c»i

Our Present Need
nv IIO.>11011 I,. FEROiUSON,

Of the U. S. Chamber of Commerce.

class^asTh^ <f,aJ;fsm:In *'>o stands in the same

aifd »h« m
steamers that carry our produceTiV^-lw iil and a«*men on these shins?

Jh>re e««Wh« . pcrp,°jn forcien countries thai
JD. ,

n be produced in Am»rica the hiehest
Sh 'n an .

cnglneer . art. They look at the
mins h^r CM,?iSr where she is built and who
character o" the car'so^ " '"L'y '~k "». ">.

fr''hfc lyt'sher for years has been in the fore¬
front of foreign trade. Why? In the tirxf

{!'idUetol sel|lrllTh, h5V senJ lhc beR! ,bey have
ii.ia to sell. They have built snlendid shinvi-

andJ haVk0inr3ta»bV*Shofl ,lin°'v of c°mmunlcation
world and

merchandising all over the.
I1, and tnere |S no question that the

world 'over' "°r in nr,,lsh trade is high the

'( ^'e are to get in this trad*, it is n.res-

sh^s 'than can he'buU^ ,,CS'' thC hiRhCSl °f

Ule Productive capacity of the
necessarv thaf

sr°w,x unt" 't '« absolutelv
f.>- .'.ni 'Lo -, ,

have a tremendous outletft». our energies; it is necessary that we have
a merchant marine. If we had our merchant
. mes* nrobabu"Vh 0CeraUo" along established
offered »i th 'h heat safety valve would be

fat thl« time that could possibly be
We r.L'iri *rt!,rri r»°S8 and for owr Production.

«i . EJ ,
during the war, or will have tiaid

i«h° m o
^'tM for our marine. The Hrit-

The PnVlr! °OSt
w
,iUle !,lore than ll.OOO.OOO.OUO.

Tbc, "
,

merchant marine of the world had
cost only about $:',0ft0.000.000. it is riecessrv

marl
a considerable portion of the cost of our

marine he written off. One hundred million
spent!)e fo re this great war would have saved

ff a
0 d,,rinp this war. And now. even

ran
' "0 C°",1B to hav<* any more wars.

nnH ? «.
. \t- ini 10 San"' condition as before

)Ne.M> W, U KPnfi our cargoes ou ,
the cheapest ships to any port." !

*,i,he war Rr,%at ,)U-S'r>ess houses of this
rountrv nvested in 2.000.000 tons of shippingrhese ships were built abroad. What happen*!when the war came on? There was a treat

shfnsl° We bunVTi" shiPb,,"d"r» to build them
snips. we built ships after the Kuronean wnr

"loo'ooo M°ri 56^n-000- Which were sold for
100 000 each when they were launched.

.1 te creat companies who looked for shins
Lhii.iV .Cv,ape,T market abroad had bought the^r
<hinhtii!Hi Lnited States anil had fostered the
shipbuilding business, production during the
.» "lou'd bave been more than the value <.f
their lleets bought abroad..(Copyright, 1919.)

A Tabloid Tale
This Week's Myntery.

What was it ar.yhow? That is the question
, reader, that is going to worry you

T.1'1 lights in the store were very dim.
Id like a nice clock," said the tall thin

^.oman.the one with the face like a rocquefort
"ilere is a nice one." said the clerk, hanling

her a ten-pound affair that was Eroincr like a
trip-himmer.
"Why. yes; it is nice, but it has stopped," said

the woman.
' 1U

The lights were quite low.
,fui?ny- 11 was Eroing when I had it."

sa.d the clerk, with a puzzled air.
"Here is another clock that is in good order.

This is running, too.
"Yes; I hear It ticking. I'll take that one."

she .^aid. and picked it up to see what sort of
a rare it had.
"Why. this one isn't running, either. It just

stopped." she exclaimed.
"Well, that's mighty mysterious." he said

frowning frigidly. "Now. here is one that is
positively running! Hear it?" and he put the
clock up to the thin woman's ear.

"Yes. it is going tine, l.e-t me see, and then
you wrap it up quick before it stops again1"
And she picks up this one, too, to look at its
symmetrical form.
"My heavens! r just hadn't looked at it a

minute when it stopped again.'this onc, too'"
H mystified air. she started to go out

......
a minute, madam," called the clerk

I 11 put up the lights and try and see what is
the matter with them."

Hut he had only taken one look at the wo-
man's face in the brighter glow, when he said
Ah. I see what is the trouble!" And he took
down a black mask from a shelf and cave it
to the woman.

(The reader seeing the connection between
the woman's face, the stopped clocks and the
mask will be awarded a wonderful book en-
titled "She I.oved Him While He Held the
Wad. but Uet Him When He Carried the Hod"

Kd. Morning Glory.)

News of Fifty Years Ago.
(From the Richmond Dispatch, Aug. 16, I860.)-

Mr. Edgar Allan, known as "Yankee" Allan,
who performed such Affective service for the
Conservative cause in Southside Virginia during
the late campaign, is a candidate for Secretary
of the Commonwealth. However, Mr. Allan says
he is a candidate subject to an expression of
preference on the part of Col. Walker, believ¬
ing as he does that that office should be filled
only by one who is in every way acceptable to
the Governor with whom he has to come in such
close contact.
Herbert V. Graves, Radical, ha$ notified Col.

William It. Winn, member-eleot of the legis¬
lature from Hanover, that his election will be
contested.first, that he is disqualified by the
fourteenth amendment; second, because he can¬
not take the test oath: third, because there
was Intimidation and fraudulent voting. Col."
Winn's majority was only 486.
The negro sheriff of Kssex County, appointed

by Gen. Canby. qualified before Judge Brtfmhall
(in vacation) yesterday, and will at once cnu.*
upon the. discharge of his official duties.
The Grant and Colfax Association failed to

get a quorum at the last call for a disbanding
meeting and, will try again tonight.
The 1-eigh Street Baptist Church has planned

big improvements to the church property and
building. The members are proving very liberal
in their contributions, and the work will be
pushed forward very rapidly.
A fire Is raging in the forest near the Flower

of Hundreds, Prince George County. So far
thousand of dollars' worth of timber has been
burned.
Captain Tucker, of the schooner Francis Sat-

terlef> died of yellow fever, at quarantine, at
Old Point Comfort yesterday.

FROM OTHER VIEWPOINTS
National Problems Discussed for Headers of The Times-Pispatcli by

Authoritative Writers.A Daily Kditorial Feature.

CENTENNIAL OF CIIAItLES KINGSLEY.
BY l>lt. NKWiai. DWKillT IIII,I,IS.

1'nntor of Plymouth Church.

J-'01"*8 the centennial of tlie
oirth or Charles Klngsloy! He was

*p® uf end, of Stanley anil Manning.
Height and Cobden, Thomas Arnold
and (iladstonc. He began his public
careee with the defense of the Char¬
tist agitation for better conditions for
worklngmen. and ended his life with
he legal recognition of trades unions.

l\C wl"1". °n° ?,f lhc hos» »>»»od men
or nls time. Ho denounced the slum
dwellings, the rotten tenements, the
unsafe shafts into mines and all low

_Me carried the bitter cry of
the children of the factory people into
fhaP' .K°rn#1r .°f KnKl»»"«. He insisted
that the factory classes were being
s unted and dwarfed by underfeedingand overworking and overdrinking
and predicted that the time would
nn'.Ven«i!ie.n kng'and. coming to a crisis

"ceding soldiers, would find that
he t,«i0r>r ,C Hes wrr* not equal to
he task of long marches and bearing
heavy weapons, jn his lifetime he was
tailed a crank, a reckless and danucr-
oua writer, a man with a morbid crav¬
ing for notoriety, but his centennial
has brought the celebration of his
"rnt\ wh"e labor honors the man
who brought home to the heart and
conscience of Kngiand the fact that

lings* People were human be-

He began his work with «nlitht class-
w-r-in - ^jorkl ng people. Horn as it
vZJi L-a l,brarv- educated in one of
l-nglands most historic schools on<-e
he entered upon his ministry he could
not endure -the*tbought that books, leis¬
ure pictures, music, travel, the friend-

wh
men* had a" l"",n his.

while the poor man in his parish had
rhut^for a> rha1?CC l,° sip :tl thr' beaker
th» h ? If C? l,ad heen tilled tothe brim. Unable to 8<K*ur<» an an-
propriation for a national schoo' he
opened n his own bouse a night school
for adults, a girls' school in the car¬
riage house and hired a cottace to be
Hied a* a kindergarten. Kingsley
a natural teacher. Within a vear there
was not a man, woman nor child in his
parish whom he did not personallv
know. |.or years he did not take a

I^ettera mant give Ike nnme nnd
frfc.l'i? f j

wr,ter. Name Trill not I*
published If writer bo rrqueata.

Another Hip \nn Winkle.
!To «he Kdjtor of The Times-Dispatch:
ie«r,~,->.r!dcr l!atc °r August 7 a name-

.1®" said through vour
columns that woman sufTrage iV a
blunder which has been "huddled

.
ln '''"Considered haste If

on;V.V«n r°r° bct,ter informed on this
I or ® would not have

made such an unguarded statement

Joun?rUv SV°n haa bTn aC|ta'ed In this
for .»y i

several generations, and
bv St Vie /A C" yrars ,ls acceptance

i .1
r ,slat'' ,ia3 been sleadv

and continuous. until twentv-nlne
wom^n Presidential sufTrage for
women, ti.teen Mates full suffrage f..r
women, and all hut seven States have
some form of woman suffrage o'
hese seven States which have hero.

r.
1 recognized women in noli-tics Pennsylvania has left the be-

\\^ r\ Kroup and has recentlv ratified
'

six V/L tel/"dment. The' remain-
"»g six Sta.es showing on the uom-.n

^ViTiaaCviniitP-aroi Maryland. West vir-
f'n'a- Mrglnia. North Carolina. South[Carolina. t.eorgla and Alabama Ten.
nefcsee recently left the ..blade" stVtL.
and gave her women munictnai *Vi
presidential suffrage '""mcipal and

1 he Anthony amendment can hirdiv

!s« SBrtr

i»®sssw®i;
m "tual t0piece a .r"n'la-
long delayed "Th. a,rMt,y too
our blessed boys'7 qVtVY by'''cftfas so confusing the public mind rT. »

obs"1rvetf.U^sU^ndeed""a 'b!° *'Xn*
for womar.'s freedom, 'hec.1 use" mos*' o*

«nlr*e."«re*"r4e?edf5Tr;ctl^ h","
u-ioiv-u . rV^/riHs-
ltiThmouiPVZk iatorm'tl^re"utJa^

of newspapers wrapped arouno ice in
an icebox will make the ice last Ion'-

".rap|i,<T ««'« '»' l~ »«.

r> *1 "T%r ^'oneyle«a ,M*n.M

t ha'am'hnr nVV,'C(> '1' T- Wanton Is
.. l.he P°cni entitled "The.loneyless Man. "The Female of the

Species' Is the title of Kipling's poemthe last line of which is "Tlf$s fcinlle
t'he male.n * m°r° dea,J|y

Antertcan* Absorbed Korrjpn Ser«irt»|e«.
to AnH|P toV- rederlck«burg..Previous

* 1 wh®n tl,f- L'n'ted states
declared war on Germany. Americans
purchased approximately »2.500.000.000
n foreign securities. .In addition to
this huge sum at least 11 .fioo.uuo.uoo of
American securities owned abroa 1
were returned to this cpuntrv. and net
importations of gold during the years
l&lo and 101b were I9ol.000.u00. There-
torcin a little more than two years
the united States absorbed $-i.OO(i,OOO.OuO
of securities sent here from anroad for
sale. These loans were made to the
J< rench and British governments and
municipalities, including Canada. They
also include loans made to Russia, Italy
and nine neutral countries that former¬
ly borrowed in lA)ndoii. These loans
were transacted by American bankers
and financiers. The United Stales gov¬
ernment did not make loans so the
allies until after the declaration ut
war.

Destruction Caused by WI1K0 Anf«.
Header, Hrookneal..White ants, or

termites, are essentially wood de¬
stroyers. They live in nests In the
wood of dead trees, decaying logs or
slumps in the forest; in the foundation
of timbers of buildings, fences and
other structures of wood in contact
with the ground; or in a labyrinth of
underground passages in the earth,
usually underneath wood or vegeta¬
tion. An average colony contains 70,-
000 individuals. It is diflicult to de¬
stroy them once they get established
in a building and they are -extremely
injurious. They work in the interior
of the wood, leaving intact a protec¬
tive outer shell, which causes no sus¬
picion until the damage is beyond re¬
pair. They gain entrance through
woodword which comes in contact
with the ground or in moist concrete
These ants prefer to work in dark,
moist and warm places. White ants
as well as black and red ants, may
be eliminated from buildings by a care¬
ful examination of the foundation tim¬
bers and other woodwork, thereby de¬
termining the point of entrance. After
removing the damaged wood, drench
the ground with kerosene oil, then re¬
place damaged limber with rock, brick
concrete, or metal work. If the tim¬
ber must be used, see that it is treated
with coal tar creosote. Since ants al¬
ways require access to damp earth,
Hhut off the source of moisture. Then
the insects will not be able to extend
their work further and will perish.
Since ants are diflicult to eliminate
from the woodwork of a building when
once established, every precaution
should be taken to prevent their gain¬
ing entrance. Colonies are made up of
winged and wingless individuals. The
grayish white, soft-hodled. wingless
workers arc the destructive form. They
shun the light and are rarely seen.

holiday, because ho could not hear toleave his people. Sleepless at night,after the exse*»!vo excitements ofthe H;»y, he sought relaxation for histired nerves by writing.He wrote his first plea for the la¬boring classes in 1M!», througii hisstory of a gifted hoy who was a tuilottand in vain sought to rise above hisfate*. "Alton Locke" seemed like abird beating 'bloody wings againstthe bars of circumstances.Then lie wrote his "Hypatia," thestory of the fourth century.a bookthat is In some respects the linesthistorical novel ever written.Later came "Westward Ho!" withthe savor of salt in the air. thesparkle, of adventure in all the pages,the glamor of tropical sea-scapes fail¬ing upon every s<«oi>e.a greater bookthan Stevenson's "Treasure Island."Nor did he overlook, the children.Ilis "Water Babies" is more popularthan Hawthorne's "Wonder Tales." andbis "Heroes" is still the model of au¬thors who believe in the knights ofthe new chivalry.
He popularized t ho new science forbusy workers. The talks that he gaveto the boys and girls who joined hiswalking c ub. and the papers he wroteare the mo.st fascinating pages of theirkind ever written. Finally the greatqueen asked Kingsley to give a courseof special instruction to the Prince ofWales. Crowds .issembltd to hearhim preach in St. Paul's and West*minster Abbey. His personality wascompelling, his sentences both vividand vehement, and crowds began tofollow Kitmsle.y wherever he lectured.From the very beginning of his lifeho was in the forefront of the batt.eagainst poverty an:l social injustice.He organized a movement called "Pol¬itics for the Peoplo," and was thefounder of the Christian socialistmovement. Not an original thinker,Kincsley was the idfal agitator. ByInstinct and by education Kingsleywas an aristocrat, but by sympathy.habit and deeds. Kingsley was one ofthe world's noblest democrats andhumanitarians.

those same bovs have realized In theirfight for democracy that there is nosuch thing as democracy so long ashalf the people are denied politicalself-ex pression.
"Citizen" must have been sharingRip Van Winkle's retirement that heor she does not realize that defeats forwoman suffrage bills have slowly,steadily, increasingly dwindled, whilevictories triumphantly increase. In¬deed. the woman suffrage movementbegan when women learned the alpha¬bet. and "Citizen" should have been onhand at that tune to join with those

hagf.s of that far remote day who op¬posed the education of women on theground that when they cam«* into the
possession of knowledge they wouldnot slop until they also came into pos¬session of power, ami that knowledgeand power were f<'r men alone. Theonly indignity that Virginia women
now have to fear is that their Statemay go on record as opposed to wo¬man's freedom and th.it they mayhave to accept that freedom from therest of the Lnlon.but wo do not be¬lieve this. Virginia will bo true tohi-r traditions and stand onre morefor progress, justice and frocdnm.l.l'i.'Y KANU«»LPH MASON.University of Virginia, August 11,IS 19.

Books and Authors
Marshall Jones Co. has just published"The Sooer World," by Randolph Well*

ford Smith. Russia has given upvodk.v France has #.-ohibitoil absinthe.
The United States has amended its Con¬
stitution to prohibit the manufacture
and sale of alcoholic beverages. A new
and sober world is in prospect. Ran¬
dolph Wellford Smith is a trained
American journalist and author, with
many years' experience m Ixjndon.
Washington and New Vork. This book
arraigns the Herman brewery interests
and treats exhaustively the lkjuor
question in this country.
"The Querrils." by Stacy Aumonier,

is announced .'or August publication
by the Century Company. Mr. Au¬
monier wi.l be remembered as the cre¬
ator of that rare achievement in con¬
temporary literature, a short story
which definitely established him at
home and abroad, "The Kriends." was
one of the memorable short stories of
the last ten years. "The Querrils." an
English novel, presents, it is said, a
gentle, well-mannered family of that
name in Kngland, w hose heads. Mr.
and Mrs. Querril have contrived for
years to live in peaceful comfort with¬
in a clrcule made up of their own family
and a few selected friends. The Quer¬
rils are supposed to ignore all things
outside that circle, because it is firmly
believed that outside the circle are

ugly and unclean things, which, how¬
ever, will not come in unless encour¬
aged by notice. Hut some of the ugly
things, some of the ignored realities
of life do break through; and is it the.
reaction of the Querrils to these that
make the story. America has thou¬
sands of Querril families.
Those who do n<->t necessarl'y in¬

sist on keeping their literary gods
carefully ticketed and put away from
the "slings and arrows" of a critical
world will enjoy a new volume of criti¬
cisms just brought over from Kngland
by the Scribners: "Old and New Mas¬
ters," by the well-known Knglish
critic. Kobert Lynd. "Everybody who
is older than a schoolboy remembers
how Hud yard Kipling was once a mod¬
ern." observes Mr. Lynd at the open¬
ing of his section on Kipling, as "the
I'oet of Life with a Capital Hell." Hu'
Mr. Lynd is far from chary of bis
praise; of Mr. Conrad, for Instance,
he says; "He is not only a philosopher
of a bold heart under a sky of despair
but one of the magicians of literature."
Among the literary great who pass in
review in this volume are Dostoevsky,
the sensationalist; Jane Austin, Nat¬
ural Historians; <J. K. Chesterton and
Hilaire Belloc, the Heavenly Twins,
Wordsworth. Keats, Henry James, the
Novelist of Grains and Scruples, Synge,
Villon, Mr. Masefield's Secrets, Yeats,
Tchehov, the Perfect Storyteller; Lady
Gregory, Conrad. Kipling, Hardy,
Browning, Honsard, Turgenev. Cun¬
ningham. Graham and many others.
A new book by Henri Barbus.se,

whose "Under Fire" was one of the
most widely discussed books produced
by the war is in train for early pub¬
lication by K. P. Dutton & Co. The
French title, "C'larte," is rendered into
the Knglish "Light" by the translator
of the story, "Fitzwater Wray," whoso
remarkable Knglishing of "Under
Fire" won much complimentary com¬
ment. The new story is described as
the vividly written account of the en¬
lightenment which dawns upon the
mind of a typical French soldier of
the working class. This poilu serves
all through the war and is twice
wounded, and Barhusse throws out
with startling vividness the dawning
aspirations of his soul against the
background of the conlUct.

v llnpptext nnd Dent of Slngcra,
Happiest and best of singers he.
Who in Art's bondage greatly free.
Can harvest, from all things that be,

Grist for the mill.
Whose wheel a copious Castaly.
Whate'er we know, whale'er we dream,All things that are, all things that

seem.
All that in Nature's Academe
Her graduates learn.

Was Bacon's province. Shakespeare'stheme,
Goethe's concern.

The poem, well the poet knows.In ambush lurks where'er he goes.Lisps hidden in each \» ind that blows,Laughs in each wave . . .

And Orphic l;\ws of lute and verse,All the symphonlous worlds coerce,That hour by hour their parts rehearse.Winds, strings and reeds,In this orchestral universe
The Maestro leads.

.William Watson.


